Concord BART Station
Plaza Improvements

- Class II Bike Lanes as Proposed by City
- Pedestrian Lights with Single Banners along Grant Street, TYP.
- Landscaped Area providing Stormwater Treatment
- New Landmark Kiosk
- Relocated Taxi Pick-Up
- Crosswalk Improvements Coordinated with City, TYP
- Landscaped Area providing Stormwater Treatment
- Taxi Queing Area
- Reconfigured Plaza enhances Pedestrian Connection to Central Business District and Todo Santos Plaza
- New Trees (with electrical outlets to allow for City-provided and maintained seasonal lights)
- Bicycle Connection to Mt. Diablo St. / Mesa St.
- New Landmark Kiosk
- Landscaped Area providing Stormwater Treatment
- Pedestrian Lights with Single Banners along Grant Street, TYP.
- Landscaped Area providing Stormwater Treatment
- Pedestrian Lights with Double Banners, TYP.
- Pedestrian Lights with Single Banners, TYP.
- Decorative Raised Crosswalks, TYP.
- Bollards, TYP.
- Decorative “Concord” Signage over faregates
- Raised Crosswalk, TYP.
- Pedestrian Lights with Single Banners, TYP.
- Decorative Paving
- New Pedestrian/Bike Connection from Oakland Avenue aligns with breezeway
- North Parking Lot Drive Way Removed, Lane Reconfiguration
- Stormwater Treatment
- Landscaped Area Providing Stormwater Treatment
- South Parking Lot Driveway Redesigned For Two Way Traffic
- Bicycle Connection to Mt. Diablo St. / Mesa St.
- Raised Decorative Crosswalk
- Accessible Passenger Drop Off
- New Trees (with electrical outlets to allow for City-provided and maintained seasonal lights)
- Accessible Passenger Drop Off
- Pedestrian Lights with Double Banners, TYP.
- Decorative Raised Crosswalks, TYP.